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of the piston) down to the minimum, so that it will be reo my opinion that this is a new species, notwithstanding that 'j showing that the river fish do at times enter the dark water 
quired to e�pend its�lf in keepin� up contin�ous motion.. �n ellli�ent ent�mologilit (to whom I presented the facts), on of the cave, and when once there apparently thrive as well 

In adaptmg machmery for thiS use, the size of the cylm· mspectlOn, believes that they are the same as those men· as the regular inhabitants. A large number of the white 
der could be redu

.
ced in pr�portion t� the increase of the po· 

I 
tioned ?y J'I.�r. Fitcl�, as the American �vhite ant. In that case ! blind fishes were also procured from the Mammoth Cave and 

teney per square Inch of mtroglycerm O\'er steam. one thmg IS certam, they have acqUired a new taste, and \ from other subterranean streams. In one stream the blinn 
In regarn to the ne{;essity of k eeping the constituents of now relish living, succulent plants, instead of dead and dry fishes were found in such a position as to show that they 

;i1is potent substance in llcparate vessels until required for wood; or if they hall such a taste before, it was unknown could go into daylight if they chose, while Lhe fact of finding 
use, it is a man'el why this has nat been required by law to our entomologists. Harris does not mention tht'm in his the dWlogaster in the waters of the Mammoth Cave, where 
long ere now, as the frequency of awful explosions and the work, that I can see; nor does any one else allude to their all iH utter darkness, shows that animals wilh eyes flourish 
destruction of life and property are sufficient to call public feeding on living plants, with the exception of those men· there, and is another proof that color is not dependent on 
attention to the subject. One might naturally suppose that tioned by Kiillar, on the olive. light. Mr. Putnam found the same array of facts in regard 
l,he Lycurgus of .. Free America " is just now taking a Rip It is well to give publicity to these facts; perchance the to the crayfish of the cave, one species being white and 
Van 'Yinkle vacation from his public duties. same may have been experienced in other hothouses without blind, while another species had large black eyes,and was of 

St. A IhanH, Vt. CHAm,�l8 '1'HO)rpsox. the culprit being detected or the fact made known. various shades of a brown color. A number pf living speci· 
______ .......... • 

The ants figured by \Yestwood and other authors are simi· mens of all the above·mentioned inhabitants of the waters 
l�'or the SClentUlc Amerlcau.] lar to tht'se, except the class called warriors, with tht'ir of the ca\'e were successfully brought to Massachusetts after 

ANTS, enormously large heads, fully equal to one half of the whole having been kept in daylight for several weeks, proving that 
En!ry reader is familiar with the ants, at lea�t as referred insect. TheRe do not have the curved or sickle·shaped jaws, all the blind ca\'e animals do not die on being exposed to the 

to in the Book of Proverbs, vi., 6: "Go to the ant, thou ('roRRing at the regularly cun'ed tips; but the jaws are stout, light, as had l.oeen stated.-�Vature. 
�luggard; consider her ways, and be wise." Again, in xxx., long, and parallpi to each other, straight out, but nearly - •• '", •• -------

2;)! we find: " The atlt� nre It people not strong, yet thps pre· bpnt at right angles at the tips, which also cross each otlier SCIENTIFIC AND PRACTICAL INFORMATION, 

IlliTe their meat in the sumn1er." Thus the Scripture� have llear the points. The workerR have also very large lll'ads, 
.\. Tl'NNEL UNDEIt 'I'HE STRAl'l'fI aI' GIBRALTAR. 

noticed the habits of the ants, and their wonderful instinct with no traces of eyes visible on them. The soldiers, so' 
has been d.-scrihed in sp\'eral articles published in the SCI· called, are also similarly remarkable, nnd are all of a uni· 
ENTIFIC A�1EIUl',\N, 'fhe common ants, however, belong to form dirty white color. Mr. Hensel tells me that the winged 
tIlt' family f..wmicidw, or gpnus f()rmica, while my subject members were of a darkish brown color. There seem to 
matter relates to the white auts, which must not be con· be four distinct classes in each colony (Latreille says five, 
founded with the common ants, as they bplong to a different hut he includes the larv[p), pUP(J!, neuters, males, and fe· 
family, the termitid(J!, genus te'l'me,. mal()�. They are sufficiently remarkable, and, in scientific 

'fhose who are curious to read the wonderful aecounts of I'nginepring, they put to blush some of our learned tunnel. 
the warrior termites (terrnC8 bellicoslt8, of Hmeathman) will ers, who, with all their eyes wide open and instruments, can 
find the memoir of Smeathman copiE'd in numl'rous works not excE'1 them in finding a point, and hence the ants are 
on natural history (Maunder; F. A. Pouchet, M. n., in the entitled to enter an appearance in so classical a paper as the 
work called the" Universe," etc., page 185; 'Vestwood, F. L. SnENTU'IC AMERICAN. J. RT.n:F�·En. 

8., who, in his "Introduction to the Modern Classification Lancaster, Pa. 
nf Insects," voL II, page 11, illustrates and describes several ======================-::,-::-::-::-:::-=-= 

�pecies, all foreign to the lTnited Htates). Mr. Fitch, in his A Harvest for Plumbers. 

reports on the noxious and other inRects of the State of New The long continuation of intensely cold weather has calltled 
York, �ection 196, sayH: "American white ant, tel'mes fron· great trouhle and discomfort in this city. by the freezing of 
talis, Haldiman (neumptera termitid{}<): Myriads of white water in pipes. Probably in more than half the houllf's the 
ants, mining in and wholly consuming the intprior of fpnce water in pipes has been frozen, or the pipes otherwisfI disa· 
posts and Btakes, whilp the outer surfacp remains entire." bled. The trouble is generally in the street,lvhere the pipes 
He also says it "is the only species of white ant which we 11m most difficult of access, and it arises from the reprehensi· 
have in the l'nited Htates." These creatures I have been hIe practice of builders, who, after attaehingthe supply pipe 
familiar with for some years, finding them in my rambles to the main, carry the fonnor up to within two or three feet 
alUong decayed logs in the woods; but have not made mi· of the surface of the street and then run it to the house, 
croscopical examinations of the various individuals compos· instpa,l of running it in a direct line from the main pipes into 
ing the colony, as I have of those I shall now introrluce. the basement of the housp, which is always so far below the 

My n£'ighbor, Mr. tleorge Hensel, has an extensive green· street as to obviate all liability of freezing. 
house, and knows how to manage it. He set aside (on a Persons erecting their own dwellings generally see to ha\'· 
broad shelf, covered with sand amI loam, perhaps two inchf's ing tho supply pipe lahl as low as the main, or sufficiently 
deep) some choice pelargoniums for cuttings, also som.e gpo deep to prevent the liability to frost; but builders who erect 
raniums, and among them a lu,xuriant edlfwerria, in the ordi. houses to sell savf' a little by avoiding excavating deep 
nary flower POtH. The latter plant was set in itM pot upon an enough to lay the supply pipe helow a freezing l'oint, and 
empty inYerterlp"t of the same size. Mr. Hensel discovered hence the cause of so much trouble in our households. At 
that these plants, from some unknown cause, were droop. the present time there are not good plumbers enough in the 
ing, and to his surprise, in a few days after, discovered that city to attend to all the demands, and those skilled in the 
nothing but a thin shell, apparently sound on the outside, businel'ls are put to their wits' end to execute all their or· 
was left of the ro()ts and lower portion of the stem. He ders 
noticed among the debris and soil in the l'ot, a minute ant· • •••• 

like creaturfl, to which he called my attention; this led me. Effect" of Pohlon .. on Molluscs, 

to investigate, ani I found that these minute, blind (')','a 1'I'Uf",;S01' William Xortb Rice,of Middletown, Conn.,statps 
tures do all thf'ir mischief under cow'\,; they huild tubular, that among the most interesting results of his experiments 
pendant passage ways (from an upper to a lower field of ac· was the observation that certain poisons, whiCh act with f'X· 
tion) by agglutinating particles of sand, actually forming treme violence upon the mammalia, are \'ery feeble in their 
hollow" ropes of sand " (in which they ascend and descend) action on mollusca. '1'his iti especially true of hydrocyanic 
eighteen in!'hes long. F nder the, sand on the shelf referred acid and w'oorara. Specimens of ill.ljana8sa obsoletrl, immersed 
to, were tunnels a� straight and direct as any engineer could in dilute hydrocyanic acid on Friday, showed somewhat 
make them, opening up directly under the hole in the bot· fpeble signs of life on the following 'l'uesday. A spel'imen 
tom of the flower pot, by which they made their insidious of lunatia hero8, into which a quantity of woorara had been 
approach to the root and stem of the plant it contained; and injected, was found the next day to show no sign of any in. 
from this point beneath the pots, three to five such channels j ury. Indeed, both of these poisons seemed to produce 
were noticed , radiating to various intersecting tunnels. But death very little Hooner than the animals would have died in 
the most remarkable engineering skill was discO\'ered in the stale water. '1'he sudden introduction of a large amount of 
i.n�ide of the inverted flower pot. In order to gain acce�s to carbonic acid in the manner whirh has bepn described,scemed 

A company has recently been formed in Spain, under the 
title of the Inter·Continental Railway Company, the main 
object of which is to unite Europe and Africa by a tunnel 
und!'r the Straits of Gihraltar. This one,as projected,is to be 
II right lino, extending between 'l'arifa and Algesiras on the 
Spanish coast to Ceuta and Tangier on the Morocco shore. 
The submarine portion will be 44,160 fpet in length,or nearly 
nine miles. 

This entel'pris,' oil'prs lliore difficulties than the similar 
work under the English Channel, although the latter will 
have more than twice tIlP length. '1'he maximum depth of 
the Channel at the point to be traversed is but 163'2 feet, 
while that of the Straits is 2,621 feet. Supposing that the 
tunllPI undE'r Wbraltar be bored at a distance of 1,OUO feet 
under the hed, its total depth under the sea level would Je 
over 3,600 feet, while the entry and exit gallerit's would be 
Baeh three miles in length. 

S\jJ,PIIl:R AS A FIRE EX'l'INGClSHElL 

M. Tc·llier suggests the usp of sUlphUl' as a mean:; of ex· 
tinguishing fire on board ship. The material when bllrning 
in the air, as is well known, generates sulphurous acid, in 
which flame is not sustained. M. '1'ellier proposes to cover 
wicks with the Hulphur, oml to let them down into the burn· 
ing portion of the vessel, through holes in the decks. Sixty. 
six pounds of sulphur ignited will pntirply absorb the oxygen 
in 3,il60 cubic feet of ah'; but as only half the oxygen need be 
removed in order to render the atmosphere unfit to support 
the combustion, thirty.three pounds are sufiicient for the 
volume mentioned. 

• •••• 
Stove Manufacturer .. In Council, 

'1'he stove lllakers of the United States recently held a con· 
vention in Chicago, and adopted the following resolutions: 

"Your committee will call to your notice the question of 
guaranties exacte,l,by the retail dealers throughout the coun· 
try from manufacturers,relath'e to the breakage of castings. 
Your commiUee are fully satisfied that the persistent claims 
made upon our trade for castings to be furnished free of cost 
upon the simple demand of the retail dpaler,and under what· 
ever pretext, has hecome burdpnsome and oppressive, and 
your cOlllmittee l'espf'ctfully recommend that in future all 
guaranties of this t:hnracter be wholly discontinued. 

"Your committee desire to urge upon the conyention the 
great importance of procuring the pa�sag e of a law by the 
Congress of the united States for the protection of the trade 
against those personil who take our castings and file and fit 
the same for the purpose of making duplicates therefrom, 
and supplYIng the retail trade in the various towns and 
cith�s of this country at prices far below the cost of such 
castings in our own founderies. EvelY member of the con· 
v('n tion must see and fep 1 the great importance of an effort 
upon the part of not only the convention, but of every mem· 
bel' of the organbmtion throughout the c(ulltry, to put an 
end to this un warrantable confiscation of our rights ao manu· 
f!tctu rers and dealers. " 

The lattt'r resolution wus referred to the Executive Com· 
the roots of the echeverria abo\'e mentioned , their tunnels to produce no decided effect. On the other hand, chloral mittel', 'Ye do not sce what more effective laws the stove 
ended on the inner side of the pot at four points; then a tubl!' hydrate seemS to be very suddenly fntal, the animals treated 
lar column of sand waH constructed against the side of the with it becoming instantly contracted, .md not relluilling 
pot (to which it was glued) to within a few inches of the top; their activity when kept for a number of hours in sea water. 
thE'n the tubes were built inwards, and met around the hole Cyanide of potassium is similar in its effects, though not 
in the center of the bottom of the inverted pot, through quite so instantaneously fatal. '1'he effects of quinine are 
which they establisllf'd communication with the upper pot; similar, though less enprgetic. Chloroform produces in· 
!lnd thus these sappers and miners, with consummate skill, stuntaneous contraction, and probably neath. 
made their attack so completely under coyer that no one • I ..... .. -------

would suspect their presence, and without injury to the ex. Mammoth Cave Fishes, 

ternal epidermis of the �tem of the plant. Their excavations Interesting additions to our knowledge of the fauna of the 
are nIl confined to the interior of the plant, in this case a Mammoth Cave have recently been made by Mr. F. \\T. Put. 
highly !!ucculent one, belonging to the natural order of house num, of Salem, Mass.,who, as a special assistant on the Ken. 
leeks (cra88ulacel�'). The fact that they killed one tiozen tucky State Geological Survey, of which Professor N. S. 
,�boice plants during December, 1874, proves them to be dan. Shaler is the director, had great facilities extended by the pro 
gerou8 insects in the greenhonse . Numbers of winged spe· prietors of the cave, and he made a most thorough examina. 
cimens were di�covered in the greenhollse on December 18; tion of its fauna, especially in relation to the aquatic animals. 
t.hese shed their wings in the course of a few hours, and dis· Mr. Putnam passed ten daYB in the cave, and by various 
appeared. Mr. Hensel tell!! me that he has for years known contrivances sueceeded in obtaining large collections. He was 
the common white ants; but the males and females became particularly fortunate in catching fi\'e specimens of a fish of 
winged in May, and confined their mining to dry soft wood which only one small individual had heretofore been known, 
only. Kollar, in his treatise on insects, mentions the and that was obtained several years ago from a well in Leb· 
term,e8lucifugum and rujil)Olle, of southern Europe, "where anon, Tenn. This /ish, which Mr. Putnam had previously 
t.hey cause great damage to the olive trees." He writes also described from the Lebanon specimen under the name of 
of a third species, which he termed tel'me8 jlavipes, "found cltologaste r Agassizii, is very different in its habits from the 
in the hothouse of the tmperial palace at Schonbrunn. where blind fishes of the cave and other subterranean streams, and 
they were, no doubt, iutroduced "lith foreign plants. 'l'his 1 is of a dark color. It lives principally on the bottom, and is 
species does no injury to the living plants, but gnaws through I exceedingly quick in its motions. It belongs to the same 
the tubs in which they stand, and the other woodwork of I family as the two species of blind fishes found in the cave. 
the houses " He also obtained five specimens of four species of fishes that 

I mention these facts simply to warrant me in expressing were in every respect identical with those of Green river, 
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manufacturers can wish for their protection than they now 
have. Under our existing patent laws, the most ample pro, 
tection is afforded tho inventor for either any new const-ruc. 
tion or any ornamental design. 

";CHEDl:LE OF PRICES. 

The Committee on Prices submitted the following report, 
which wa·s unanimously adopted: 

"Your committee, having cardully considered the subject 
rf'fprred to them, recommend the adoption of the following 
basis of prices: '1'he price on common 8tove� to be 6f cents; 
for the mediulll class, 7 ('('nts; forthe first class, 8 cent�; for 
odd plates, 8 cpnts: with a suitable aIllollnt added for plated 
kno b8, reservoirs, and other extn.B." 

The convention adjourned to meat next J unll at St. Louis. 
---

Ol:I� staid cotemporary, the Boston Daily Adve'l't,Sfl', ill 
alluding to the impracticable measures under discussion by 
the >td\'ocates for rapid transit in this city, and the twaddle 
on the �ubject in the daily newspapers, thus sums it up: 

"If they want quick transit in New York, why don't they stop 
talking and go to work and get it? If they are only foolmg, they 
had better go to a business medium. She will doubtless 
trance it as quickly as anybody." 

--------------.�I.� •• _---- ---------

ON February 10, a fire broke out in the city of Port au 
Prince, Hayti, caused by the explosion of a kerosene lamp; 
and the result was that a large portion of the city was de· 
strayed. One thcusand buildings, mostly frame, were 
burned. The city au�horities will now, probably, be willing 
to purchase fire engines, of which they were almost entirely 
destitute. 
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